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dundubhirmeghanirghoso muhurmuhuratadyata
Yajrias of the Great Kings: Mahabharata
The other great epic of India, the Mahabharata, also opens and
ends with a great yajha. It is the rajasuyayajna of Yudhisthira,
described in the sabhaparvan, that makes the tiny kingdom of
the pandavas an object of jealousy for Duryodhana and thus sets
the stage for future events. And it is the asvamedhayajna that
Yudhisthira performs after the death of Bhisma that marks not
only the culmination of his reign, but also more or less the end of
Srlkrsna's sojourn on earth, who is born into this world towards the
end of dvaparayuga in order to relieve the earth of the great burden
of adharma that accumulates on her with the passage of time.

The rajasuyayajna of Yudhisthira
Rajasuyayajna, as Bharata says to Srirama, is a yajha that involves
the subduing of all kingly dynasties on earth. And the description
of Yudhisthira's rajasuya in the Mahabharata is largely a description
of how Yudhisthira and his brothers, through their great valour and
the unrivalled political acumen of SrTkrsna, achieve a position of
pre-eminence amongst the kings. This process of the establishment
of cakravartya in a polity, that by the very nature of its fundamental
doctrine is constituted of small self-respecting kingdoms, ought to
be of great interest to the students of political theory in India.
We, however, shall deal briefly with the momentous political events
that form an essential part of the preparations for Yudhisthira's
rajasuyayajna.
The first suggestion that Yudhisthira perform a rajasuyayajna
comes from Narada, the roving sage of Indian classical antiquity,
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who is almost an ally of kala, and who, by planting an ambition here
or inciting a jealousy there, keeps events moving along their destined course. Narada's suggestion to Yudhisthira in this instance
is in the form of a message from king Pandu, the father of the
pandavas, whom Narada happens to meet in the heavens. While
making his suggestion, Narada also cautions Yudhisthira that this
kind of yajha can lead to great disasters and wars, and he must carefully weigh the possibilities before deciding upon undertaking it.
Yudhisthira, of course, does not really need such cautioning. He
thinks long and hard, and repeatedly consults with his brothers,
with his counsellors, and with the great sages and rsis of his time,
all of whom agree that he is entirely capable of performing a
rajasuyayajha. But even this does not fully reassure Yudhisthira,
who keeps worrying about his resources and capabilities for such
an endeavour.
Establishing the cakravartya
Finally, he decides to seek the advice of SrTkrsna. SrTkrsna begins by saying that Yudhisthira indeed fulfils all qualifications of a
king desirous of performing a rajasuyayajna: sarvairgunairmaharaja
rajasuyarh tvamarhasi.1 And then he goes on to offer Yudhisthira
an exhaustive overview of the ksatriyakulas and kingdoms of the
time. He assesses the strengths and weaknesses of each of these
kulas and kingdoms, recounts their past and present alliances and
their future inclinations, and enumerates the military and political obstacles and openings that each of them is likely to present to
Yudhisthira's ambitions of cakravartya.
SrTkrsna's assessment, in brief, is that Jarasarhdha, the ruler of
Magadha in central India, is the keystone of the established military
and political arrangements of the time. If these arrangements are
to be altered so as to establish the primacy of Yudhisthira, then
Jarasarhdha will have to be eliminated: na tu sakyam jarasamdhe
jivamane mahabale rajasuyastvayavaptumesa rajan matirmama? And
Jarasarhdha deserves to be eliminated, probably because he has violated the dharma of cakravartya by imprisoning the kings that
he has subdued, and by playing the game of making different
1
2

MahaiaMal4.1,p. 706.
Maha sabha 14.62, p. 710.
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kingdoms fight amongst themselves merely for the sake of retaining
his superiority.
Jarasarhdha, however, seems invincible by ordinary military
means and, in any case, Srikrsna does not want Jarasarhdha to die
the honourable death that a ksatriya achieves by dying valiantly in
an armed military conflict. Therefore, Srikrsna himself travels to
Magadha with the pandava brothers, Bhlmasena and Arjuna, and
gets Jarasarhdha killed by challenging him to bare-handed oneto-one combat with Bhlmasena, who cannot be equalled in this
m o d e of fighting. After the victory, Srikrsna, along with the pandava
brothers, personally goes to the cave-prisons of Jarasarhdha and
releases the kings thatjarasarhdha had held in captivity. This victory
alone thus brings innumerable kings, constituting, as the epic
says, eighty-six percent of all kings on earth, under the protection
of Yudhisthira. And Sahadeva, the son of Jarasarhdha who is
designated the future king of Magadha by Jarasarhdha himself
before engaging in combat with Bhlmasena, also seeks and obtains
abhaya, protection, from Srikrsna and thus becomes an ally of the
pandavas.
Once the primary recipient of the reverence of the kings is thus
removed from the scene, the rest of the task becomes relatively
simple. The four brothers of Yudhisthira are sent in different directions to establish Yudhisthira's cakravartya over the earth. Arjuna
goes to the north, Bhlmasena to the east, Sahadeva to the south,
and Nakula to the west. The brothers reach the farthest corners of
the known earth: across the Himalayas up to the Meru hills in the
north; across the seas and up to the island kingdoms in the east;
to the coast and beyond to Sri Lanka in the south; and up to the
coast and across the seas again in the west.
Few of the numerous kingdoms that the pandava brothers pass
through offer them any resistance. Most of the kings, like the great
Vibhlsana of Sri Lanka and Sisupala of Cedi, accept the cakravartya
of Yudhisthira after hearing of his antecedents, of the valour of
his brothers and of Srlkrsna's friendship for them. Even where a
fight does take place — as between Arjuna and Bhagadatta of Pragjyotisapura or between Sahadeva and the vanara kings Mainda and
Dvivida - it is in the nature of putting the famed valour of the
pandava brothers to a proper test; and the battle often ends without any of the parties winning or losing. But, what is perhaps most
remarkable is that even when a king is defeated by force of arms,
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he is invariably re-installed on his throne. This happens even in the
case of what are known to be essentially alien kingships, like those
of the sakas, the hunas, the barbaras, and the mlecchas.
This is perhaps one of the finest illustrations of the basic principle
of Indian political doctrine according to which even a conquered
and alien people retain the right to rule themselves according to
their own ways and customs; in accordance with their own kula-,
jati- and desa-dharma, and under the kingship of their own venerated leaders. The acceptance of Yudhisthira's cakravartya by a king
during the campaigns of the pandava brothers never amounts to
an abdication of the rights and duties of the king and his people
within their domain. In the epic, such acceptance is almost always
described as an exchange of mutual honours between the visiting pandava or his envoys and the accepting king, and offers of
valuable gifts and other contributions towards the rajasuyayajna of
Yudhisthira by the latter. This is all that is demanded and received
by the pandava brothers from every king who agrees to accept the
primacy of Yudhisthira, whether after a defeat in war or in warm
and welcoming friendship.
Preparations for theyajna
It is after thus being accepted as the foremost amongst the kings
on earth, that Yudhisthira begins to prepare for his rajasuyayajna
in earnest. With the gifts and contributions brought by his brothers
from their various campaigns, and with the contributions that keep
flowing in every day from different kingdoms, his treasury is by
now overflowing with riches. And it has become almost incumbent
upon him to undertake the great yajha in order to redistribute the
accumulated wealth. As the Mahabharata puts it:

dharmyairdhanagamaistasya
vavrdhe nicayo mahan
karturh yasya na sakyeta ksayo varsasatairapi
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svakosthasya parimanam kosasya ca mahipatih
vijnaya raja kaunteyo yajndyaiva mano dadhe3
With the rightful contributions thus flowing in from all directions, Yudhisthira's wealth kept increasing. The accumulation reached such levels that it would have been impossible
to significantly diminish it even over hundreds of years. Having thus learnt of the extent of his treasury and the granary,
KuntT's son Yudhisthira resolved that such abundance could
be expended only in a yajha.
Yudhisthira informs Srikrsna of his resolution and obtains his
consent. And immediately afterwards, he begins to issue detailed
directions for the performance of the yajna. The preparations for
the yajha proper then follow more or less along the lines of the
yajhas of the Ramayana. The chief priests and hosts are appointed,
embassies are sent to all kingdoms to invite the kings and all their
people, great craftsmen are put to the j o b of constructing grand
houses for the visitors, which are then filled with abundant food
and all possible luxuries, and the best of the cooks are engaged in
preparing an unending supply of rare delicacies.
Theannaddna
And the yajha then proceeds amidst a plenty of food and a grand
feeding, during which the only sounds that are heard are those
conveying directions to serve and respectful requests to partake of
the food:

diyatdm diyatamesam bhujyatam bhujyatamiti
evamprakardh samjalpah sruyante smdtra nityasalf
"Serve, serve them, keep serving!", and "Please partake of
the food. Please eat!", such are the sounds that were being
heard continuously in this yajha.

3
4

Maha sabha 33.7-8, p. 767.
MahasaMa33.51,p. 770.
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Having recently acquired great riches, Yudhisthira also gives away
precious gifts in quantities that seem unusually large. But within this
surcharged flow of gold, silver and precious stones, the paramount
concern of the performers of the yajha seems to be the giving of
food, and ensuring that every One is well-fed, well-nourished and in
good cheer. Describing the great annadana that takes place during
this great yajha, the Mahabharata says:

r T f ^ f t d $ $ $ I Wd # *^ffft: I
W^^f^TT^IMH^qt: I
^ : # ^ ^ < T f ^ # ^ l P l d l : II
sarvanjanan sarvakdmaih samrddhaih
samatarpayat
annavdn bahubhaksyasca
bhuktavajjanasamvrtah
ratnopahdrasampanno
babhuva sa samdgamah
iddjyahomdhutibhirmantrasiksdvisdradaih
tasmin hi tatrpurdevdstate yajne maharsibhih
yathd devdstathd viprd
daksindnnamahddhanaih
tatrpuh sarvavarndsca tasmin yajne muddnvitdh5
All were honoured with plentiful fulfilment of all their desires. That gathering was overflowing with food and varied
delicacies. People everywhere were satiated. Precious stones
were being given away all around.
In that great yajha, great rsis, knowing the hymns and their
correct recitation, satisfied the devas with their singing and
with the plentiful offerings of ghee and other substances in
the homa.
Just as the devas were satisfied, so were the vipras, with the
offerings of plentiful food and wealth. All the varnas were
similarly honoured and satisfied in that great yajha. All felt
fulfilled.
5

Maha sabha 35.17-19, p. 773.
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Leading Yudhisthira to the asvamedhayajna
Yudhisthira's visada
At the end of the Mahabharata war, Yudhisthira is in a state of
inconsolable grief and deep remorse at the death of so many of
his near and dear. He holds himself responsible for the great destruction, and wishes to renounce the victory, earned with so much
effort, and to take to the life of a sarhnyasin. Almost all his wellwishers—the pandava brothers, Draupadi, Srikrsna himself, and
even Krsnadvaipayanavyasa, the grandfather of the kuruvarhsa and
the seer of the epic —try to dissuade Yudhisthira from this selfdenying course. They repeatedly urge and advise him, sometimes
in fairly strong words, to take the reins of the kingdom in his hands
and begin performing the kingly duties of protecting the earth and
undertaking great yajfias.
Draupadi, in particular, seems to find Yudhisthira's refusal to
accept the throne of Hastinapura beyond comprehension. She begins to worry about his state of mental health and goes to the extent of telling Yudhisthira that he is afflicted with some kind of
madness — unmada is the word she uses — and the same madness is
affecting his brothers too. And, she warns Yudhisthira that if he fails
to suppress his unmada, he would be inviting great trouble upon
himself.
It takes such insistent urging and persuasion before Yudhisthira
agrees to be anointed king of his rightful kingdom and sit on the
throne of Hastinapura, the capital city of kuruvarhsa. But SrTkrsna,
it seems, is not yet fully reassured of Yudhisthira's willingness to
fulfil his kingly responsibilities, and advises him to go to Bhlsma
and learn the way of righteous conduct from him, who, as SrTkrsna
says, is the sun of knowledge that keeps shining on the kuruvarhsa
and with whose death that light will disappear for ever:

STHMW J | R H R ) cfFTT^^t-^IH^iJI
tasminnastamite bhisme kauravanarh
dhuramdhare,
jnananyastam gamisyanti tasmat tvam codayamyaham6
Maha s'anti 46.23, p. 4531.
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And, perhaps not surprisingly, the first question Yudhisthira asks
BhTsma is that:

rajnath vai paramo dharma iti dharmavido viduh
mahantametam bhdram ca manye tad bruhi pdrthiva7
Those who know about dharma say that great indeed is the
dharma of the kings. I however find it to be a great burden.
O, great king, please enlighten me about it.
BhTsma, as is well known, instructs Yudhisthira in expansive
detail about different aspects of dharma, and especially about
rajadharma, the dharma of the kings. The instruction continues
almost till the beginning of uttarayana, till the sun changes his
course from the south to north, at which point of time BhTsma
chooses to end his earthly life.
Urgent entreaties of sage Vydsa and Srikrsna
At the end of this great instruction, Yudhisthira has still not
overcome his grief and remorse. In fact, the death of BhTsma
seems to make his grief even deeper. It is at this stage that he
is advised by Srikrsna and Krsnadvaipayanavyasa to perform an
asvamedhayajna and thus expiate the sin of war for which h e holds
himself responsible.
By this time, both Srikrsna and Krsnadvaipayanavyasa seem to
have been exasperated by the unnaturally prolonged grieving of
Yudhisthira, and there is an edge of urgency in their advice to him.
Thus Srikrsna tells him that one who grieves for the dead beyond
what is normal is in fact putting those dear and departed ones in
great grief. He, Yudhisthira, has already heard what is worth knowing and has done whatever needs to be done for the dead. Therefore, he must now get over his grief and begin performing the yajnas
proper to a king: yajasva vividhairyajnairbahubhih svaptadaksinaih.8
Krsnadvaipayanavyasa does not even care to hide his exasperation, when he tells Yudhisthira that there is hardly any use of his
7
8

Maha santi 56.2, p. 4560.
Maha asvamedhika 2.3, p. 6100.
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advising him any further, because all that is told to him seems to
have little effect. As far as he, Yudhisthira, is concerned, the teachings of the elders seem to be nothing better than futile ravings of
the senseless: kimdkdrd vayarh tatapralapamo muhurmuhuh?9
And then he goes on to insistently implore Yudhisthira not to
keep grieving like the ignorant ones, and to concentrate his mind
upon the performance of greatyajhas. Because, as Krsnadvaipayanavyasa says:

atmanam manyase cdtha
papakarmanamantatah
srnu tatra yathdpdpamapakrsyeta
bharata
tapobhih kratubhiscaiva ddnena ca yudhisthira
taranti nityam purusa ye sma pdpdni
kurvate10
O Bharata, if you still believe that you are responsible for
unrighteous conduct, then hear how such conduct is expiated. Those who fall into such unrighteous conduct always
get over their sins by tapas, yajna and dana — by undertaking
great austerities, by performing yajhas and by giving away
of gifts.
And, of all the modes of expiation, yajha is the primary for those
who have the resources and the prowess. Therefore, says sage Vyasa:
WW& ^Tfoi&T f ^ R \ ^ F T l ^ T T I

3II$MM1 ^I=04W=I

^ f t d w $ ii

yajasva vajimedhena vidhivad
dahsinavatd
bahukdmannavittena
rdmo dasarathiryathd

9
10

Maha asvamedhika 2.16, p. 6101.
Maha asvamedhika 3.3-4, p. 6102.
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yatha ca bharato raja dausyantih
prthivipatih
sakuntalo mahaviryastava
purvapitdmahah11
Perform a great asvamedhayajha. Perform it in the proper
manner, with abundant recompense for those who accept
your hospitality. Perform it so that all those who come, partake of food and other riches to their hearts' content. Perform a great asvamedhayajha, the way it was performed by
Rama, the son of Dasaratha, and the way it was performed by
your own great ancestor, king Bharata, the son of Dusyanta
and Sakuntala, who ruled the entire earth and who was
known for his great prowess.
Yudhisthira, however, continues to indulge in his grief, and asks
Krsnadvaipayanavyasa how, after having got all his near and dear
killed in this great war and having denuded the earth of all her
riches, would he now find the wealth to properly perform a yajha
like the asvamedha?
Sage Vyasa then tells Yudhisthira of the great treasure of king
Marutta, who ages ago performed a great yajna in which Samvarta,
the recluse son of rsi Arigira and brother of Brhaspati, the priest
to the devas, officiated as the chief priest. Samvarta's power was
such that even indra could not resist his invocation. Indra, the
foremost amongst the devas, had been trying to subvert the yajha
of Marutta and had even dissuaded Brhaspati from participating in
it. But, when invoked by Samvarta, indra could not but appear in
the yajha and accept the offerings along with other devas. For such
a great yajha, Marutta collected immense wealth, which could not
be expended even after the generous offerings made to all those
who attended that yajna. The great and varied riches that were
thus left over from the yajha were deposited by king Marutta in a
treasury built at the yajha grounds near the Meru hills across the
Himalayas.
Krsnadvaipayanavyasa advises Yudhisthira to bring this left-over
treasure of king Marutta for his asvamedhayajha. This brings some
cheer to Yudhisthira and he begins to consult his counsellors about
the possibility of his performing an asvamedhayajha.

11

Maha as'vamedhika 3.9-10, p. 6102.
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Watching Yudhisthira continuing to grieve inconsolably after the
departure of BhTsma, Srlkrsna in fact seems to have come to believe,
like DraupadT earlier, that Yudhisthira's continued distraction with
grief and remorse is a kind of disease, that needs to be treated urgently. Therefore, he sets about explaining the Indian understanding of disease to Yudhisthira, telling him that mental and physical
diseases are mutually dependent, that one cannot arise without the
other. Both result from an imbalance in the essential attributes of
the body or the mind. Srlkrsna goes on to advise Yudhisthira that
his mind seems to have lost its natural proclivities: he does not
know any longer how to be happy in happiness and how to grieve
in grief. He is only lost in past memories, and this is nothing but a
mental aberration: sa tvam na duhkhi duhkhasya na sukhisusukhasya
ca smartumicchasi kaunteya kimanyad duhkhavibhramat.12
Srlkrsna is worried about this state of affairs. He, therefore, reminds Yudhisthira that while he is immersed in the memories of
the battles he has fought with BhTsma and Drona, a much bigger
battle is ahead of him. This is the battle that he has to fight within
himself, in his own mind. This is also the battle that he has to fight
all alone: ho servants, brothers or friends can be of any help to him.
And, Srlkrsna goes on to warn him of the unimaginable disasters
that are likely to befall him if he fails to win this battle and pull
himself out of his diseased state of mind.
To win this war against his own desires and griefs, Yudhisthira
must learn to concentrate his energies on some great task, and
Srikrsna's explicit advice to Yudhisthira is to undertake the performance of an asvamedhayajha: yajasva vajimedhena vidhivad daksindvata.13

Ramarajya of Yudhisthira
The teachings of BhTsma, of Krsnadvaipayanavyasa and, of
course, of SrTkrsna, finally begin to have a soothing effect on
Yudhisthira. H e begins to feel deeply consoled and free of grief
and remorse. Thus returned to a state of health, he makes up his
mind to perform great yajhas and begins to apply himself to the
fulfilment of his kingly responsibilities.
12
13

Maha asvamedhika 12.7, p. 6125.
Maha asvamedhika 13.20, p. 6127.
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Yudhisthira's kingdom soon begins to flourish, and his reign
begins to approach that great Indian model of ideal times, the
ramarajya. In fact, as the epic describes it, Yudhisthira's reign has
all the characteristics that are associated with ramarajya: There are
plentiful and timely rains; there is n o hunger, thirst or disease; everyone endeavours to conduct himself righteously, even animals
take care to avoid hurting each other; cows yield plentiful milk,
bullocks are strong and docile; the earth is laden with rich crops
and, like kamadhenu, the celestial cow, offers all the wealth that
anyone wishes for; and the great dynasties of kings flourish and
multiply many-fold.
Description of the ideal rajya of the Indians' dreams presented
here is perhaps the most elaborate to be found anywhere in Indian literature. Sage Vaisampayana, the narrator of Mahabharata,
recalling the times when Yudhisthira ruled in Hastinapura, to king
Janamejaya, the grandson of the pandavas, says:14
W^KM"!

<i*fi <*i*Kfaf*n"i

¥Tc[ft: ^ T t sfrn^snft N ^ c - l k d : ||

yathd manurmahdrdjo rdmo ddsarathiryathd
tathd bharatasimho 'pi pdlaydmdsa medinim
nadharmyamabhavat
tatra sarvo
dharmarucirjanah
babhuva narasardula yathd krtayuge tathd
kalimasannamdvistam
nivasya
nrpanandanah
bhrdtrbhih sahito dhimdn babhau
dharmabaloddhatah
Yudhisthira, the lion of the bharatas, ruled, protecting and
nurturing tlie whole earth, as it was protected and nurtured by Manu, the great king, and by Rama, the son of
Dasaratha. While Yudhisthira ruled, there was no adharma,
all were inclined towards dharma — it was as if krtayuga had
dawned again. Knowing that the cycle of time was moving
nearer to the beginning of kaliyuga, the dear and wise king,
Maha asvamedhika 14, pp. 6129-31.
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Yudhisthira, along with his brothers, went beyond bounds
in acquiring the might of dharma.

vavarsa bhagavdn devah kale dese yathepsitam
niramayarh jagadabhut ksutpipase na kimcana
adhirnasti manyusydnam vyasane nabhavanmatih
Devas granted rains, at the right place and the right time, to
fulfil all wants. The world became free of all disease. There
was no hunger or thirst anywhere. There was no mental
suffering, and nobody was led astray by temptation.

brahmanapramukha varnaste svadharmottarah iivah
dharmah satyapradhanasca satyarh sadvisayanvitam
dharmdsanasthah sadbhih sa stribdldturavrddhakan
varnasraman purvakrtan sakalan raksanodyatah
All varnas, beginning with the brahmana, were secure in
the knowledge of the excellence of their respective dharma.
Truth governed dharma, and the truth resided in its proper
objects. Firmly established in dharma, and in the company
of the noble, Yudhisthira constantly endeavoured to protect the women, the children, the sick and the aged. Similarly did he endeavour to protect the time-honoured varnas
and asramas.

a^frlflrKHlMsll^N^kftl
3U^Pl4> M T n % ^ r . | ^ " 3 |
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avrttivrttiddnddyairyajndrthairdipitairapi
amusmikam bhayam ndsti aihikam krtdmeva tu
svargalokopamo lokastadd tasmin prasasati
babhuva sukhamekdgram tadvisistataram param
Those without livelihood were given livelihood. Yajnas were
provided for with abundant riches. There was abundance all
around. Thus, there were no worldly worries left for anyone,
and there was no cause to fear the world hereafter either.
While Yudhisthira ruled, the world indeed had become like
the heavens. Happiness on earth was, in fact, even greater
than in the heavens.
=TFf: MftsMl: fl^f^fcT: •Wtffxli: I

^Tb^Til: ^ T ^ J J : iflfd^H: I
3^:^U^H<>M<^I:^FN4^SMI: I

g f i s W ^ W ^ ^J#<i =KM-1 II
naryah pativratdh sarvd rupavatyah svalankrtah
yathoktavrttdh svagunairbabhuvuh pritihetavah
pumamsah punyasiladhyah svam svam dharmamanuvratah
sukhinah suksmamapyeno na kurvanti kaddcana
Women exuded beauty. They were all well dressed and
properly bejewelled. They were chaste in their devotion to
their husbands. Their conduct was proper in all respects.
They thus, with their inherent qualities, created an aura of
affection and love all around.
Men were steadfast in virtue and propriety. They followed
their respective dharma. Being happy in themselves they did
not ever indulge in even the slightest of the vices.

# W^dTferSW f ^ l R * I
^ E ^ R U : p?T: *P£J: swF&il: II

sarve nardsca ndryasca satatam priyavddinah
ajihmamanasah sukldh babhuvuh sramavarjitdh
Men and women always spoke pleasingly. They had no trace
of false-heartedness. There was a lucid transparency about
them. And they were thus free of all strain and fatigue.
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^TT: 3^5^ft: W^%: ^tej^%: I
f^TW: ^l-qichll: WW- ^ f # T ^ II

bhusitah kundalairhdraih katakaih katisutrakaih
suvasasah sugandhddhyah prdyasah prthivitale
All men and women on earth were well-ornamented. Their
ears, throats, wrists and waists were adorned with jewels.
Their bodies were covered in fine raiment, and they wore
pleasing fragrances.

#sl^Rl«t Ryi:^£nRPltedl: I
^Mfed$Hl^fl=IHl <{lWlRH: II
sarve brahmavido viprah sarvatra parinisthitdh
valipalitahinastu sukhino dirghajivinah
The venerable ones were all conversant with the essendal
truth about the universe. They were well-versed in all sastras.
They lived long happy lives, and yet their skin did not wrinkle
and their hair did not grey.
^ S T ^ ^rpq^pr 3 % ^ ^ ^ c : i
Hj,^l u li ^ K M W < l ^ 5 q ^ R r : ||

icchd na jdyate'nyatra varnesu ca na samkarah
manusyanam mahdrdja marydddsu vyavasthitah
O great king Janamejaya, there was no coveting of what was
not one's own. There was no confusion amongst the varnas.
All were steadfast in the discipline of their dharma.
df^^mfrl T I ^ t ^ M I M f l ^ l : I
3pft^qrrft TT% ^ WT^% 3^m" 11
tasminchdsati rdjendre mrgavydlasarisrpdh
anyonyamapi canyesu na bddhante kaddcana
When that indra among the kings ruled, even the wild beasts
and their prey, and the snakes and insects, never caused any
trouble, either to one another, or to anyone else.
ITT: f$frOjftm: gTT^PpJT^T: |
3#tefT: +<f+ltl4d<*Jlfad=lrU4>l: ||
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gdvah suksirabhuyisthah suvaladhimukhodarah
apiditah karsakadyairhrtavyadhitavatsakah
Cows were well-built. They had .well-formed heads, bodies
and tails. They gave abundant and nourishing milk. They
were never ill-treated by the husbandmen or any others.
They had calves that were free of all disease.
f ^ W ^ i 3 ^ T T % % I r r T : II
avandhyakala manujah purusarthesu ca kramdt
visayesvanisiddhesu vedasastresu codyatah
People did not while away their time. They worked towards
the fulfilment of the purusarthas, the human objectives, in
the proper order. They constantly engaged themselves in
the acquisition of vedas and sastras, and in the fulfilment of
their desires, which were always in conformity with dharma.
f f r f f f P T T : ^ : ^=MI<=II: ^ l ^ l : II

suvrtta vrsabhah pustah susvabhavah suhhodayah
Bullocks were well-built and healthy. They had an impressive
demeanour and pleasing nature. And, they were a source of
happiness for the husbandmen.

stf cfewt w jpftif TF^^ft 11
ativa madhurah sabdah sparsascatisukham rasam
rupam drstiksamarh ramyam manojnam gandhavad babhau
All objects of senses acquired a pleasing character: sabda,
sound, became melodious; sparsa, touch, became extremely
soothing; rasa, taste, became highly nourishing; rupa, vision, became pleasing to the eyes and the mind; and gandha,
smell, became gratifyingly fragrant.

wW*>w%* %r*-^*i mHHj
dharmarthakamasarhyuktam moksabhyudayasadhanam
prahlddajananarh punyarh sambabhuvatha mdnasam
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The mind reached a state of piety and tranquillity and was
properly directed towards dharma, artha and kama; and
thus it became the means for achieving perfection in this
life and moksa beyond.
FTTW^HIchll: ^^WM^IWfT I
sthdvard bahupuspddhydh phalacchdydvahdstathd
susparsa visahinasca supatratvakprarohinah
The trees were laden with flowers. They provided abundant
fruit and shade. They were pleasant to the touch and were
free from all toxins. Their foliage was beautiful, their bark
was healthy, and healthy saplings sprouted from them.

WW^iM^W^TlH^gfrll
mano 'nukulah sarvesam cesta bhustdpavarjitd
yathd babhuva rdjarsistadvrttamabhavad bhuvi
Everyone always acted in an agreeable manner. Earth became free of all tapa, all discomfort. In fact the righteous
ways of Yudhisthira, who was a rsi amongst kings, began to
be reflected in the whole world.
S ^ T W W T : TF^fT M4ilRul: I
;%T3=#T: # ^ 5 : (Sh<tfiHl: II
sarvalaksanasampanndh pdndavd dharmacdrinah
jyesthdnuvartinah sarve babhuvuh priyadarsandh
The younger pandavas acted according to the wishes of their
elder brother, Yudhisthira. They followed dharma scrupulously, acquired all auspicious characteristics, and became
pleasing to all.
Ri£l<H>lfad*)k|lfc)v>fi«l<!WWpMI:I
31MhJ*ll^:3f «H$n<*l farlPs^JI: ||

simhoraskd jitakrodhdstejobalasamanvitdh
djdnubdhavah sarve ddnasild jitendriydh
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They, the pandavas, were lion-chested, they had long arms
reaching up to their knees, and they positively glowed with
the strength of their intellect and body. They were generous in giving. They had conquered anger. In fact, they had
brought all their senses firmly under their control.

tesu sasatsu dharanimrtavah
svagunairbabhuh
sukhodayaya vartante grahdstdraganaih saha
While they ruled the earth, the seasons remained in their
natural aspects, and the stars and planets occupied configurations that boded happiness.

mahi sasyaprabahula
sarvaratnagunodaya
kdmadhugdhenuvad
bhogan phalati sma sahasradhd
Earth yielded abundant crops, and all precious stones. She
had become the provider of all goodness. Like kamadhenu,
the celestial cow, the earth offered thousands of luxuries in
a continuous stream.

3Frfrrsf^r <rc *raf: 3 % w n f r ^ 1
31«WKHI *MHl"fc|%'llil<i<MI: II
manvadibhih krtdh purve maryddd mdnavesu yah
anatikramya tdh sarvdh kulesu samaydni ca
anvasasanta rdjdno
dharmaputrapriyamkardh
The kings, who always endeavoured to please dhramaputra
Yudhisthira, ruled without violating the customs and practices of the kulas and the discipline of public life, that had
been evolved since the ancient times by Manu and others.

^I$tf|p| q f ^ ^ w t M w : I
H^ufltW fc*n%^IWi^^K|J|J|
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mahakulani dharmistha vardhayanto visesatah
manupranitaya krtya te'nvasasan
vasundharam
The kings, established in the ways of dharma, took special
care to let all the great kulas flourish. And, they all ruled the
earth in accordance with the precepts of Manu.

SrM+Hftwid iM^dl^IlM II
rajavrttirhi sd sasvad
prayo lokamatistata

dharmisthabhunmahitale
rajavrttanugamini

All over the earth the ways of the kings were perpetually and
firmly established in dharma. And, as generally happens,
people followed the ways of the kings.

W ^ R ^ I ^ ^ J I I ^ N H H I 11
evam bharatavarsam svarh raja svarge surendravat
sasasa visnuna sdrdham gupto
gandivadhanvana
Thus ruled king Yudhisthira, protected by Arjuna with his
gandTva bow, and blessed with the friendship of SrTvisnu in
the form of SrTkrsna. Yudhisthira's rule in Bharatavarsa was
indeed like the rule of indra in the heavens.

The asvamedhayajna

of

Yudhisthira

Preparing for the asvamedha
SrTkrsna tarries in Hastinapura till Yudhisthira's reign is well established in the image of ramarajya. He spends this time roving
around the hills, forests and the pleasant river-banks of the kingdom with his dear friend, Arjuna. And, on the request of Arjuna, he
teaches him again, in a different form, what he has already taught
him at the beginning of the war through the Bhagavadgita. The
Anugita that SrTkrsna teaches now, of course, embodies the same
sanatana truths about the universe and man's place and role in it,
as are taught in the Bhagavadgita. But the teachings in AnugTta
somehow keep returning to the centrality of anna in the plan of
the universe and in h u m a n life, and even to the details of how anna
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is the cause of both disease and health, of birth and death. It seems
as if, at the end of the hectic events of the war, Srikrsna wishes to
bring the thoughts of everyone back to the essentials of ordinary
life, and to re-establish the sanctity of the ordinary, of which anna
is perhaps the foremost attribute.
It is only after teaching the Anuglta to Arjuna, and after reassuring himself that Yudhisthira's reign is securely established, that
Srikrsna returns to his people in Dvaraka. And before leaving,
Srikrsna promises to return for the asvamedhayajna of Yudhisthira.
While Srikrsna is away in Dvaraka, Krsnadvaipayanavyasa visits
Yudhisthira again and directs him to endeavour to perform the
asvamedhayajna. Yudhisthira and his brothers then decide to undertake the long journey across the Himalayas to discover the hidden treasure of king Marutta.
Srikrsna returns to Hastinapura even before the pandavabrothers
return from their journey. And preparations for the asvamedha
begin in earnest as soon as the pandavas arrive with king Marutta's
treasure. On the advice of Krsnadvaipayanavyasa, Arjuna is assigned
the responsibility of escorting the yajha horse through its journey
across the earth, Bhimasena and Nakula are asked to look after and
protect the kingdom during the yajha, and Sahadeva is charged with
the care of the royal family.
Yudhisthira then sends Arjuna after the yajha horse, with the
advice that during his campaign across the earth he should try his
best to avoid war, and should endeavour to respectfully invite all
the kings to the yajha.
Re-establishment of cakrav arty a
Arjuna's journey however leads him into fierce battles with innumerable kings. It seems that n o n e of the ksatriyas whose near
and dear are killed in the Mahabharata war is willing to yield primacy to the pandavas without a battle. And the kiratas, mlecchas
and yavanas, who are defeated earlier, are impatient to assert themselves again. The battles that Arjuna has to engage in are therefore
so numerous that sage Vyasa, the seer of Mahabharata, feels that
he cannot possibly describe all of these, and chooses to describe
only the ones that happen to be especially fearsome.
The battles that sage Vyasa describes seem to involve the sons
and survivors of almost every great king felled, in the Mahabharata
war. Arjuna has to engage in separate batdes with.Suryavarman,
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Ketuvarmari and Dhrtavarman, the heirs to the Trigarta kingdom;
with Vajradatta, son of Bhagadatta, the king of Pragjyotisapura;
with those of the warriors of Sindhu who survive the death of
Jayadratha in the Mahabharata war; with Meghasarhdhi, the grandson ofJarasarhdha of Magadha; with the son of Sakuni, the king of
Gandhara; with Citrahgada of the Gandharvas; and with the son of
Ekalavya, the king of the Nisadas.
All these batdes are life and death struggles. In fact, the battles
that the pandava brothers fight at the time of the rajasuyayajha of
Yudhisthira seem to be almost like friendly contests in comparison
with the ones that Arjuna has to fight now. And, it is only because
Arjuna is bound by the advice of Yudhisthira to avoid war, that he
does not end up killing any of the sons and survivors of the great
kings felled in the Mahabharata war. Many of the battles are in fact
saved from a more serious culmination by the timely intervention
of the women of the various rajakulas, who, fearing the end of
the kula, themselves arrive on the battlefield and make their men
accept the primacy of the pandavas.
Arjuna himself is almost felled in one such battle. King Babhruvahana of Manipura, who happens to be a son of Arjuna from
Citrahgada, fatally hits Arjuna with a sharp arrow, and it requires
the extraordinary powers of his Naga wife, UlupT, to revive him.
It is no wonder that when Arjuna finally returns from these battles, he is greatly weakened in body, and he sends a special message
to SrTkrsna that he should advise Yudhisthira to make no incautious move during the yajfia and to ensure that all the kings who
come to the yajha are received in great honour, that all of them are
treated as the great amongst the great, and none of them is given
any cause for feeling slighted. Because, Arjuna feels, the earth cannot bear another carnage caused by jealousies amongst the kings,
or perhaps he feels that it is beyond him now to engage in another
war.
The ferocity and number of battles that Arjuna has to engage in
throughout hisjourney across the earth in the wake of Yudhisthira's
asvamedha horse, probably, explains the urgency with which Krsnadvaipayanavyasa and SrTkrsna insist that Yudhisthira perform an
asvamedha; their almost impatient exasperation at Yudhisthira's
indolent indulgence in his grief; and the dire premonition of great
disasters likely to follow such indolence that both SrTkrsna and
DraupadT express so strongly.
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The great war of Mahabharata, it seems, has destroyed the consensus around the cakravartya of Kuruvarhsa. Many of the kings
may have been defeated and killed in the war, but their survivors
and sons would see no reason to accept the pre-eminence of the
pandavas. The polity is therefore in imminent danger of disintegration, and it is essential that Yudhisthira undertake the asvamedhayajna to bring the younger kings and warriors back into the
consensual fold of his cakravartya. Srikrsna, Krsnadvaipayanavyasa,
and also Draupadi, see this, and that is perhaps what gives an edge
of urgency to their efforts to pull Yudhisthira out of his self-denying
grief.
And, as we have seen, it takes almost all the valour and military
skill of Arjuna, and almost the last reserves of his strength, to rebuild
the consensus, when Yudhisthira does finally decide to perform the
asvamedhayajha.
The great annadana
Preparations for the asvamedhayajha are complete with the return of Arjuna with the horse. The yajha proper begins almost
immediately afterwards, at the beginning of the spring month of
Caitra. And once the yajha begins, the stupendous effort that goes
into its preparation seems to be forgotten. The great political significance of the enterprise also seems to become irrelevant. And a
great annadana comes to occupy the central place in this probably
most remarkable of the great yajnas described in the Indian classical texts. Describing the scenes of the yajha, the narrator returns
again and again to the unending feeding that is going on there,
and the great display of skills and scholarship that is taking place
around that great annadana:
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evam pramuditam sarvam pasugodhanadhdnyatah
yajnavatam nrpa drstvd param vismayamdgatah
brahmananam visarh caiva bahumrstdnnamrddhimat
purne satasahasre tu vipranam tatra bhunjatdm
dundubhirmeghanirghoso muhurmuhuratddyata
vinanadasakrccapi divase divase gate
evam sa vavrte yajno dharmardjasya dhimatah
annasya subahun rdjannutsargdn parvatopamdn
dadhikulydsca dadrsuh sarpisasca hraddn jandh
jambudvipo hi sakalo ndnajanapaddyutah
rajannadrsyataikastho rajnastasya mahdmakhe15
The sight of the yajfia grounds — overflowing with joy and
densely filled with cattle, cows, foodgrains and all kinds of
wealth — left the visiting kings lost in great wonder.
There was no end to the food being offered to the
brahmanas and vaisyas. Drums were sounded after feeding
a hundred thousand of the revered guests, and the yajha
grounds were resounding with the thunderous sounds of the
drums being beaten again and again. As the days passed by,
the beating of the drums became so frequent that it seemed
as if they were being sounded continuously.
Thus proceeded the yajha of dharamaraja Yudhisthira,
whose intellect was always perfectly directed. In that yajha,
people saw numerous heaps of food that rivalled the
mountains, and they found rivers of curds and lakes of ghee.
And it seemed as if in that great yajha of king Yudhisthira
the whole of JambudvTpa with its numerous janapadas had
gathered together.
This great annadana was taking place under the direct supervision of Bhimasena, the most accomplished cook of the times
15

Maha asvamedhika 85.35-00, p. 6283.
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of Mahabharata, whose reputation indeed rivalled that of the legendary cook, Nala. It was the instruction of Yudhisthira that BhTmasena should personally and continuously supervise the feeding. It
is no wonder that while he served, nobody was left hungry or in
sorrow, none was to be found in a state of destitution or misery,
and, in fact, no one present in that yajha felt himself to be merely
one amongst the multitude:
^ cf5T fFT: ^ R ^ i t snjf f I

^r^#3frrft»fr<Niimwi?r5fri
na tatra krpanah kascinna daridro babhuva ha
ksudhito duhkhito vdpi prdkrto vdpi mdnavah
bhojanam bhojandrthibhyo ddpaydmdsa satruhd
bhimaseno mahatejah satatam rdjasdsandt16
The epic concludes the description of the asvamedha of Yudhisthira thus:

w r f ^ w ^ w n n 1^1 Pi«IIRH: I
RHI'-HI w

f e fcfpf: yi A$i<jjpji

mattapramattamuditam supfitayuvatijanam
mrdangasankhanadaisca manoramamabhut tadd
diyatdm bhujyatam cestam divaratramavdritam
tarn mahotsavasamkasam hrstapustajandkulam
kathayanti sma purusd ndnadesanivasinah
varsitva dhanadhdrdbhih kdmai ratnai rasaistathd
vipapmd bharatasresthah hrtdrthah prdvisat puram17
16
17

Maha asvamedhika 88.23-24, p. 6289.
Maha asvamedhika 89.42-44, p. 6293.
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The yajnabhumi was filled with people, who seemed to be intoxicated with pleasure. There were bevies of young women,
all of whom were radiating joy. Sounds of the continuously
playing drums and conches made the yajnabhumi, the yajha
grounds; greatly pleasing to;the.mind;
"Give, keep giving! Serve, keep serving!", such were the
commands that were heard unceasingly through day and
night in that yajnabhumi.
Those, who had come from different countries to that yajha,
kept talking for long about the large numbers of healthy
and satiated people that filled the yajnabhumi and the great
festivity that it occasioned.
After letting riches, luxuries, precious stones, and food rain
in torrents, that foremost among the bharatas returned to
the capital, having accomplished what he had set out to do,
and thus having cleansed himself of all sins.
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